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Rick Limentani

FEATURE 
SCRIPTS

SHORTS
Written, produced and directed many short film scripts. Highlights include:
•  “Put Down” won the IMDb Script to Screen Award 2014, showed at 28 
international festivals, won several awards and was sold internationally
•  “Gemalogia” showed at 29 international festivals, winning seven awards 
including 1st Prize at London City Festival, and was sold internationally 
•  “Hide & Sick” won the Best Script at Off/On Warsaw Film Week

QUARTER-FINALIST
The Photographer
PAGE INTERNATIONAL 

SCREENWRITING 
AWARDS

SEMI-FINALIST
Shutters Down

FINAL DRAFT’S  
BIG BREAK

Several completed feature 
scripts, also work as a paid 
script-doctor and script editor

THEATRE
Combined these theatre 
plays have played to over 
80,000 people, including at 
prestigious locations: 
Arcola Theatre (London), 
Canal Theatre (Madrid) 
NCPA (Mumbai)

PLAY ROLE STAGES

Canterbury Tales Co-writer
4 tours of Spain, including two runs at 
Madrid’s Canal theatre and the Malaga 
International Theatre Festival

Deranged 
Marriage

Creator and co-writer
More than a dozen performances in Mumbai, 
Hydrabad and Bangalore, including the Indian 
National Centre for Performing Arts

Royal Flush Co-writer 3-month tour of Spain

Dear Darwin Co-writer
2-week run in Canal Theatre, Madrid, as part 
of a 3-week tour of Spain

Wisdom Co-writer Several performances in Mumbai, India

Freedom Writer & Director
4-week run in London’s Arcola theatre, 2 
tours in UK and one in Spain

CONTACTrick.limentani@parlonfilm.com
+44 7974 009674

PROFILE
• Cambridge University, double Masters degree in Engineering
• EICAR International Film School, Paris, BFA in Film-making
• Native English (British), Bilingual Spanish, moderate French
• Extensive experience as a copy-writer, copy-editor and communications   
consultant, including managing the London 2012 Olympic bid document

An award-winning writer with a focus on black comedy.

SCRIPT
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FEATURE LOGLINES

www.ricklimentani.com

Dig Deeper - family drama

Shutters Down - contained thriller

The Photographer - action 

abaS&Ment - contained thriller

Embezzled - heist comedy

Sticky Fingers - teen rom-com

Grave-digging has been Gabriel’s family business for generations, now it’s 
his turn whether he likes it or not. Maybe if he digs deep enough, he 
might find himself.

When a demoralised checkout clerk finds herself trapped in the corner 
shop with a corrupt cop and a desperate criminal, her choice of whom 
to trust will be the difference between life and death.

Caught between modern-day pirates and corporate mercenaries, a 
photojournalist on an environmental story in Thailand gets a bigger story 
than he expected.

Two men are held prisoner by a sadistic dominatrix, preparing a fight to 
the death for her pleasure. Their only hope of escape is a submissive 
nurse, also a prisoner, who refuses to turn against her Mistress.

Your boss is stealing from the business? Stop him: steal the money back! 
That’s the plan of a three office misfits and a stripper.

The teenage daughter of a magistrate falls in love with a kleptomaniac 
boy. She thinks her love can change him, but her father knows it won’t.
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